MEET THE TEACHER!
Class Teacher: Mrs Kelters

TA: Mrs Emmerson

Welcome to Year 1.
I will be your child’s class teacher this year. Mrs Emmerson will be the
classroom support and Mr Rodger will continue taking our PE
sessions.
Homework

PE: Mr Rodger

PE
Our PE day is Friday so
please ensure your child
comes dressed in their
full PE kit including
trainers.
Please remember to
label all items of PE kit
as well as their uniform.

Extra information
-Please remember to
bring a water bottle in
for your child every
day.
-Please inform the
school if there are any
changes to collection
arrangements for your
child.

Each week your child will receive homework. The subject matter of the
homework will vary depending on our studies; the focus will usually
be on Maths or Literacy and this will be given out via edulink.
Homework will be sent out on a Thursday and will stay on edulink for
one week.
If your child is struggling to complete their homework, please ask for
help.
Please read regularly with your child and practise phonic sounds by
putting them into CVC words to blend and read the words
independently. You could help by discussing any books you read with
your child, asking questions about the characters and story as well as
predicting parts of the story.
Later in the year, Year 1 your child will have a spelling pattern to learn
each week as well as 4 spellings. This will then be given as a spelling
practise on a Friday, an extra 2 will be chosen at random to see if your
child understands the weeks spelling rule.

School Uniform
A reminder that our school uniform now consists of a white shirt (available
from any store) and a tie and cardigan or jumper (available from Little
Gems). Skirts and trousers remain the same as always - grey. Blue gingham
dresses are also acceptable in warm weather. Please ensure children are
also wearing sensible school shoes.
PE kits should consist of plain navy blue/black shorts and a plain t-shirt the
colour of your child's school team, which will help us on Sport's Day. These
can be purchased from Little Gems (or Amazon UK from as little as £2 each
depending on the size). Please remember that no jewellery should be
worn for school at any time.
Thank you all for your continued support during
these very strange and difficult times. We will
continue to do our very best to ensure your child
feels safe and happy in our school.

